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21st Century - Still No Standardization
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Summary

Standardization of anaesthetic equipment is needed for safe anaesthetic practice. Various organizations and
regulatory bodies have been made throughout world to formulate and control standards for anaesthesia equipment
including endotracheal tubes. All endotracheal tubes must conform to ASTM standards. This has medico-legal
importance also. Regulatory bodies should look after the whole process right from the manufacturers to the actual
users. The Indian Society of Anaesthesiologists promotes safe anaesthetic practice, by establishing purchase guide-
lines for equipments and drugs. It is working in collaboration with World Federation of Societies of Anaesthesiologists.
Standards have made anaesthesia and critical care equipment much safer over the years. There is need to form
standards for various equipment in India.
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Introduction

Likeanyequipment,anaesthesiaequipment should
follow “Standards” in manufacture and use.All over
the world Standard protocolis followed for manufac-
tureand useof variousanaesthesia equipments.This is
required for safety of anaesthesiapractice. This is nec-
essary in present Indian scenario considering increas-
ing consumer forum cases against anaesthesiologists.
In this article various aspects of standardization pro-
cess is discussed in brief.Endotracheal tubes are stud-
ied as example to think over the matterof standardiza-
tion. There is need of standardization of endotracheal
tubes,which isone ofmostcommonly used equipment
used by anaesthesiologists.Various brands of endotra-
cheal tubes studied in this article is not an end in itself
but taken asan example.There is not any intention, for
proving any particular brand superior or inferior. The
article is not intended to judgequality ofany particular
brand ofendotracheal tubes mentioned and studied in
the article. Its quality has to be judged by individual
anaesthesiologist and regulatory bodies.The purpose
of this article is to draw attention of anaesthesiologists
in India to bringthe roleof standardization into thought
process, in respect ofanaesthesia equipment.Role of

Indian Society ofAnaesthesiologistsis also thought for
as a regulatory body for safe anaesthesiapractices. It
is twenty first century and stillthere is no standardiza-
tion.

What is “Standard”?

Standard can bedefined as “Documented agree-
ments containingtechnicalorperformance specifica-
tions orother precisecriteria to be used consistently as
rules, guidelines or definitions of characteristics, to en-
sure thatmaterials, products,process and services are
fit for their intended purposes”1.

Three typesofstandardsin Anaesthesiaand Criti-
cal care:

Safety standards : Minimum requirements for
electrical safety and usability.

Performance safety standard: Minimum re-
quirement forequipmentperformanceduring use.

Technical standard:Provide guidance to manu-
facturers and users forequipmentdesign,construction,
performanceand use.
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How does process of Standardization starts?

Process of standardization usually starts when a
request from manufacturer, industry association, con-
sumergroup,educationalinstituteorgovernmentalbody
is made, to help with a particularsafety, performance
or quality issue. Initial drafts are written by working
groups or adapted from othercountries orfrom stan-
dardsof similarequipment. Nationalcommittee mem-
bers are asked to comment and vote on it. Standards
are developed by technical committees, subcommit-
tees and working groups made up of representatives
ofmanufacturers,equipmentusers, operatorsand other
interested parties using aconsensus approach.

Standards forAnaesthesia and Critical Care:

Most of anaesthesia and critical care standards
are written by ISO TC 121 and its subcommittees,
Organisation for InternationalStandardisation Techni-
cal Committee121 and IEC 62-International Electro
technicalCommission Committee 62.These commit-
tees look for suggestions of anaesthesiologists and
intensivists, apart from engineers.

What are ISO and IEC?

ISO stands for International Organisation for
Standardisation, Founded in Feb 1947, first met in
London UK in 19672 and present headquarters in
Geneva, Switzerland3. National standards bodies of
over 140 countries formed this federation. This body
has developed a series of ‘standards’ applicable to
various aspects ofeconomic activity – manufacturing
as wellas services. Institutes thatdemonstrate compli-
ance with these Standards are certified by ISO with
respect to that Standard.Some examples for different
certification used for different purposeare, Certifica-
tion for quality- ISO9000 (QMS) series Certification
for environment- ISO14000 (EMS) series, certifica-
tion foroccupational safety-OHSAS 18000(OHSMS)
series etc.

IEC, InternationalElectrotechnicalCommission,

originally located in London,the commission moved to
its current headquarters in Geneva in 19484. It has 42
membercountries.Members are drawn from principal
standardization bodies from different nations.TheIEC
maintains advisory committees on electrical, medical
andtelecommunications,electronicson electromagnetic
compatibility and safety.

“Standard’s” bodies and organizations across
the world:

There are numerous standards writing commit-
tees and organizations across the world.Most coun-
tries havea nationalstandards body:

In United States: Anesthetic and Critical Care
Committee F29of American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM)writes thestandards. ASTM has a
dominant roleamong standards developers intheUSA
and claims to be the world’s largest developerof stan-
dards.

In Canada: CSAinternational (formerlythe Ca-
nadian Standards Association), is a global leader in
development andcertification ofequipment standards,
InternationalOrganisation forStandardisation (ISO),
the InternationalElectrotechnicalCommission (IEC)
and theCompressed GasAssociation (CGA).

In Europe: Committee forEuropean Normal-
ization (CEN) and their markingis CE.

In Japan: Japanese IndustrialStandards Com-
mittee (JISC).

Standards in India:Bureau ofIndian Standards
(BIS) is a memberof “InternationalOrganisation for
Standardisation (ISO)”.

BureauofIndianStandards (BIS)/ IndianStandards

This is national standard’s body in India; head-
quarters is in New Delhi, a member of ISO. It has a
training centre is in Noida (U.P.) known as National
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Institute of Training for Standardisation (NITS). Na-
tionalCommittees maydecide to changeormodify any
of InternationalStandards adopted for its own coun-
try. Its objectives are5………

- Harmonious developmentof standardization,
markingand quality certification.

-Providingnew thrustto standardizationand qual-
ity control.

- Evolvingnational strategy for standards and in-
tegrating them with growth & developmentof produc-
tion & exports.

BIS is engaged in formulation ofIndian Stan-
dards formedical equipmentand hospitalplanning. The
Indian Standard is technically equivalent to ISO / IEC
standard.

Whystandardization is neededin anaesthesia ?

To reduce thediscripencies amongvarious manu-
facturers of Endotrachealtubes(ETTS), the need for
minimum standards forsafety in the design and con-
struction ofmedicalequipmentwere recognized across
the world.

It is medicolegally important for physicianthat he
has to act in accordance with specific standardsof care
established by the profession forprotection of the pa-
tient againstunreasonable risks6. Jeffrey Cooper in his
classic article in the journalQualityand Safetyin Health
Care, reprinted in 2002, pointed out that 84% of pre-
ventable incidents weredue to human errorand 14%
ofcriticalincidentsin anaesthesiawere related to equip-
ment failure7.

Safety inanaesthesia practicerelates safety in vari-
ous aspects like use of drugs, procedures and equip-
ments. It involves its make and knowledge ofuse.Any
compromise ordeviation from specific standard at any
levelmay introduce risk to patient safety.These devia-
tions can creep in by oversights in design, mistakes in
equipmentmanufacturerorfacility constructionand the

need to produce a usable product for the price the
health caresystem can afford, especially in developing
countries. Standards provide similarity in equipment
design and materials across different models and dif-
ferentmanufacturers. Themanufacturerowes his duty
of care to theultimate userand not just to the immedi-
ate purchaser. Until recently, anaesthesia and critical
careequipment produced by singlemanufacturer had
to adhere to standards of all the countries in which
equipment wasdistributed. This led tothe rise in actual
price of equipments. Nowglobal standards are being
harmonizedso thatmanufacturersinfuturewillonlyhave
tomanufactureequipment to oneinternationalstandard
1.

The GlobalHarmonization Task Force (GHTF)
was conceived in 1992 in an effort to respond to grow-
ing need for internationalharmonization in the regula-
tion ofmedicaldevices.

By standardization,what weare really trying to
do isto write the minimum requirements for the “basic
safety and essentialperformance” for medical equip-
ment in generalor for aparticular device1.

Endotracheal tubes (ETT)areoneofmostcom-
monly used equipment used by anaesthesiologists
throughout theworld. Wewill like to discuss issues re-
lated with endotracheal tube’s standards in Indian per-
spective.

Endotracheal Tubes marketed inIndia: Does
it follow standards?

What are different standards for Endotracheal
tubes?

ASTM standard requires following recommen-
dations to bedone and printed on endotracheal tubes8:

- Nameor trademarkof manufactureor supplier

-The words “oral”, “nasal”or “oral/nasal”

- Inside (ID) and outside (OD) diameters in
millimetres
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-Tissue toxicity test: Implantation testing(IT) or
other, with Notation Z-79or F -29 (as per testing),

- Length (depth) markings in centimetres mea-
sured from patient end.

-Cautionarynotesuchas ‘Donot reuse’or‘Single
use only’,ifdisposable

-Radiopaque marker at patient end oralong the
fulllength.

Comparison of ETT of Different Manuf-
acturer marketed in India

We collected some of the common brands of
Endotrachealtubes available inIndian market and com-
pared them according to ASTM standards.We chose
to study one of the most commonly used tubesize of
7.5 (Table: 1)

Endotracheal tubesstudied from differentmanu-
facturerwere compared and followingfindings were
noted:

1. Some of tubes haveno markings related with
manufacturer / supplieron the tube. Once tube taken

out ofpackages, onecan’t knowwhich Manufacturer
/ supplier it belongs to (Fig 1).

Table 1 Comparison of ETT of Different Manufacturer marketed in India
Manufacturer /supplier Data printedonthe endotracheal tubes

printed oncoverpaper Name of Size (ID) O.D. Total Starting point Black Cuff design
manufacturer Length of marking bars

printedon
tube

Portex Yes 7.5mm 10.3mm 28 18cm Single Oval with lesser contact
surface area

Romson Yes 7.5mm 10mm 28 18cm Double More ridges with larger
Contact surface area

Polymedicore No 7.5mm 10mm 26 18cm - More ridges with larger
Contact surface area

Umiya Surgical No 7.5mm 10mm 27 19cm - More ridges with larger
Contact surface area

Zhanjiang star No 7.5mm 10mm 30 20cm Double Oval with lesser contact
thin surface area

Fig 1 Endotracheal tubes showing different cuff
shapes without any manufacturer name

2. Many of ETTs have no indication of toxicity
test on the tubes.

3. Tubes of samesize vary in their length mark-
ings at machine end i.e. 26, 27, and 30 cm (Fig 2).
Take offpoint ofpilot balloon is different in different
tubes.ASTM does not comment anything on this as-
pect.

4. In spite ofconsidering sameinternaldiameter
tubes of 7.5mm, mostof the tubes have outer diam-
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eter of10 but one tubehas outer diameter of 10.3mm
(Fig 3).

What should bedone to keepupto Standards?

As an expertof thesubject ofAnaesthesiology it
is our duty to keep ourselves updated for different
equipments we use. We should know about various
international standards of that equipment. As an end
user it is our duty to keep the safety of patient at the
top priority. Equipment safety is oneof important con-
stituentofsafety inanesthesia.Asapurchaserand policy
maker this becomes more important because it deals
with multipleusers and community as awhole.

Role of Regulatory bodies:

Various governmental and non-governmen-
talbodies areresponsible formaking of laws and regu-
lations for the manufacture,use, and maintenance of
various medical equipments. However, anaesthe-
siologists need to encourage theirgovernmental regu-
latory bodies to encouragemanufacturer compliance
with specific standards in order to increase patient
safety.Other thananaesthesiologists every hospitaland
organizations should haveregulations forpurchaseand
maintenanceofvarious equipmentofmedicaluse.Role
ofIndian Society ofAnaesthesiologists becomes im-
portant in case of Speciality ofAnaesthesia. It is the
National anaesthesia society and it promotes safe an-
aesthetic practiceby establishingpurchase guidelines
forAnaesthesiaequipments and drugs9.TheIndian So-
ciety of Anaesthesiologists should discuss the several
aspects of legaland othermatters to standardize medi-
cal equipments.Society can be instrumentalin raising
awareness aboutunderstanding standardization by its
role as a forum for improvement in anaesthesia prac-
tice in India. Quality, excellence and cost-effective-
ness are the interrelated factors and must be part of
everyday practice in anaesthesia10.

We have taken endotrachealtubes as an example
ofone ofmost commonly used simpleequipment by
anaesthesiologists.Similarly otherequipmentslikevari-
ous monitors, anaesthesia machines, pipeline etc can
bestudied in Indian and International scenarios to im-
prove upon our practice of anaesthesia to achieve the
goalof safe anaesthesia practice.

Fig 2 Endotracheal tubes showing different take
off point of pilot balloon tube, different length of
tube and outer diameter of 10.0

Fig 3 Endotracheal tube showing Outer Diameter
(OD)- 10.3 ( c.f. other tubes having OD 10. 0)

5. Many tubes haveringmarking to help position
the tube in relation to entry point into trachea i.e. vocal
cords9. This becomes more important when EtCO2

monitoringis not available to confirm correct position-
ingof tube.

6. ASTMdoes notcomment anythingabout cuff
design (contour)butit becomesimportant as it changes
the contact surfacearea on trachea and may be of im-
portance. In ourstudy someof thecuffs wereovaland
someattend circularwhen inflated outside asshown in
Fig 1. Its pressureand shape inside trachea in vivo is a
matter offurther study.

7. Place of Murphy Eye is also not fixed in rela-
tion to end of ETT.ASTM does not commenton this.
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